Why this collection of media art?
Where do you find information about media art in Bulgaria, Greece or Turkey? What does media art mean
in each different country? Are there existing media art scenes there? Do media artists focus on any
special topics or themes? Are there any significant or specific currents/trends in the scene?
ArtUP! probes media art’s origins and trends, exhibits video art, sound art and net art on the web and
documents e.g. performances and action art.
With this platform for uploading media artworks, ArtUP! has created a free virtual space in which to track
the current scenes in Bulgaria, Greece and Turkey, to present and network media art in the region and
spread it abroad, outside the region.
Who can participate?
Basically, anyone from Bulgaria, Greece or Turkey can participate in a number of different ways:
-

actively take part in the ArtUP! media art collection

-

create their own profile

-

upload and exhibit their own media artworks on the virtual platform

-

present their works internationally to artists, curators and a wide public

-

apply to participate in a curated ArtUP! Project exhibition

-

apply to attend workshops

How does that work in detail?
Registration
Anyone can upload artworks into the media art collection on the ArtUP! Platform once they have
registered.
Format and size
The maximum file size is 500MB. The following formats can be uploaded:
Text: .pdf, .txt, .xls, .doc, .xlsx, .docx, .ppt, .pptx, .pps, .ppsx
Photos: .jpg, .gif, .png
Audio: .mp3
Video: .avi, .wmv, .mov, .mpg, .mpe, .mpeg, .3gp, .flv, .mp4, .m4v
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Copyrights
By uploading a file to be posted on ArtUP!, you declare that you are entitled to dispose of the rights to
use said post and shall be answerable to the ArtUP! operators for said rights. You guarantee that the
rights of all the authors concerned, holders of related rights and all other collaborators involved in
producing the post have been duly acquired, and that the use of the post in any form whatsoever will not
infringe any third-party personality rights or other rights. Moreover, you agree not to violate any
provisions of criminal law through your uploaded works.
Conditions of Participation
By uploading a post, you declare that you fully accept the Conditions of Participation. The operators of
ArtUP! reserve the right to amend the Conditions of Participation.
Data protection
The Goethe-Institut complies with all applicable data protection regulations. You hereby authorize the
Goethe-Institut to save, process and transmit any data you have entered. The data will not be passed on
to any third parties for other purposes.
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